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CORRIGENDUM.II

for
Tender Notification No.: 23SP060; Dated 0810512023

Notice Inviting Tender For Providing Web Hosting Plan (Physical Managed
Dedicated Server) to IIM Tiruchirappalli for a Period of 05 (Five) Years.

Corrigendum to the tender document

l. This is in reference to the above-mentioned tender:

Queries raised by the bidder Corrigendum
'l-he bandwidth allocation will be 3OMbps committed monthly
bandwidth on lOOmbit port however the bandwidth usage can be scaled

upto lO0Mbps without any hindrances. Please note that the average

monthly bandwidth usage over 30Mbps will be considered as an overage

and will be chargeable for each additional lMbps overage.

l:ven though we provide Bandwidth l'rom multiple ISP providers, on the

rarest scenario there can be an uncertainty which depends on ISP

prov.iders as they may schedule maintenances or rare packet losses due

to lSPis backbone issues or causes due to unpredictable and unavoidable
situations like rratural calamities/riots/ acts of any governmental body.
rrar. insurrection. sabotage. embargo. fire" flood, strike or other labor
distrrrbance. Hence most of the ISP providers can assure 99.5% Network
uptime at the most.

Bandwidth up of lGbps upto 20 days in ayear will be subjected to

30 Mbps dedicated barrdwidth

should be guaranteed durirrg

the entire contract period.

There should not be any

monthly limit as well. Shared

bandwidth will not be accepted.

Any additional cost will not bc

paid fbr this minimum

requirement, Considering thc

unpredictable situations likc
natural calamities 99.5 %

uptime should be guaranteed as

per industry standards.

We would intimate the extra

usage period at least 2 days in

advance. The cost involved lbr
this additional usage should be

included in the total cost quoted

in the tender. Any additional
payment will nor be released

tbr the same.

Bandwidth overage as per the additional usage over the 30Mbps
allocation requested in configuration. During the corresponding month
rvhcn the request for Bandwidth upgrade to lGbps is made, if the
Bandwidth usage ( computed on 95 percentile calculation ) comes greater
than 30Mbps, client will be liable to pay additional overage charges fbr
each additional lMbps overage. The Bandwidth upgrade request needs to
bc infbrrned at least 2 days prior to the required result publishing date.

Notc: lf the institute increase any resources other than that mentioned in the tender and in above clause lll
& 2 olthe corrigendum - l, then the payment forthe same will be released as per the prevailing market rate(
onlv if the same is necessary lor the smooth loading of the website)

s rncntioned in the Tender document other than the above Corrigendum will remain the same.


